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The trouble with this airship busl-Jes- s

Is tlitit It litis too many up and
gowns.

We hope there's in piaok wnrl;
bont Dr. Bunipus' discovery of that

1,000,000-year-ol- duck.

e're traveling bo fast, nowadays
that It Ik n sign or old age when a man
Starts to take nn Interest In checkers.

I.uther BurbauVs ccnltts Is to be
Incorporated. Which nin.v mean an

In the price of (hornless cactus.

The average, value of horses In tin'
United States In given ns $,.L.f.. This
Valuation wns mil obtained from tin
assessor.

When the wireless telephone coiner
Jnto common use. whnt will the peo-
ple who listen on a parly line do for
amusement?

Hare you noticed that there has not
fcen imieh night riding since those
Tennessee night riders were sentenced
to be hanged?

A man ought not to complain If his
Jjealth breaks down from

It Is foolish to swear at tlie
Alarm clock when you set It yourself.

The Washington Herald prints n
long edltorlnl under the caption "Whnt
Is Lore?" In these days It seems too
Often to be the prelude to a divorce
case.

furthermore. It inny Ih mentioned
that the great commonwealth of

la one of the States In which
prize fighting has imt lieen innde

Mr. Hetty Green Intimates thnt she
ti able to mind her own business.
Gness nobody will care to take the
negative Bide and d"huto that propo-
sition with her.

Now and then mere man finds some-
thing to cheer him on the way. A
Pennsylvania woman, when It wan put
jip to her to loso $ 10.0(H) or her hus-fcan- d,

gave up the forty thousand.

Hetty Green Indignantly denies that
he la going to live In a $700,000 house
n New York, and nays the newspaper

frill drive her crazy by printing such
stories. There are people who wouldn't
let aueh stories bother them a bit.

Carefully packed away In several
trunks Lillian Hussell has all the love
(otters that ever have been written to
Jer and Intend to publish them some
day, but the reassuring statement Is
gWen out that she will suppress tho
names of the writers.

A monument is to be erected In Ohio
on ths site of tho Colllnwood school,
Where nearly two hundred children
lost their lives by Are. As a memo-ti-sl

Of an unnecessary sacrifice, the
document will help to teach this and

generations the cost ofIomlng
carelessness and ucgleet.

It does not seem to us that the mod-
ern boys, rich with the spoils of Car-flegl- e

and Fowler libraries, are su-
perior In Intellect or English to their
predecessors, who were restricted in
their diet ; aud besides under the sway
of automobiles ami outdoor life there
to no time to read. The colleges swarm
with agreeable and healthy youth des-
tined to be prosperous and charmingly
Illiterate.

The moral of the Bryau girl s trag-d- y

h that Daddy Knows. He sees
Dies every day In all of the aspects.
He sees good men. He sees bad mon,
who have some good In them. Ho sees
designing men and weak men. And he
knows. Trust til m. Believe that If
there Is sny show for you at all. Dad-
dy won't object. Daddy Is not the
frank he seems. Daddy wants you to
be happy. He hns all the high hopes
for you that you have for yourself,
tnd when Daddy says n-o- Daddy
knows. If girls would only remember
that, this would be u brighter, hap-
pier world. Daddy's memory la long,
snfl hia soul Is wrnppcd up In you my
tsar.

Complaint has been made that many
ollege professors nowadays are more

Interested writing learned treatises on
their subjects than In taachlng them to
their classes. It used to bo said that
Mark Hopkins, with a class 0f boys ont log, would make a college; but that
tlnis seems to have gone by. The mod-
ern professor In a big school is a
reader of lectures and a preparer of
fxamlnatlon papers. The reul leadersla such Institutions are the tutors. The
real Institution for the student who
desires to get simply nu d

duration, before taking up a profes-
sional course of study, Is rather the

malt college with a good faculty. Be-
tter than cosily buildings, better than
till llbrurles, belter than elaborate ap-
paratus and Ingenious appointment. Is

live teacher, well Informed aud In-

telligently sympathetic with the mind
Slid tciupur of youth.

An Interesting study in the progress
of civilization might I iade out of
the history of the table nupkln. That
article was lu use In Home in the dim
century, when by a curious custom

ach guest brought his own napkin.
Martial tells In detail I lie story of n
certain wicked llerinogenes who had a
reputation for stealing napkins. On
one occasion, when none of l lie guests
brought one. he found himself driven
to the theft of J'n f,n
an F.nglisli play ixalsed the Iihtchs-lu-

fashion of forks, "lu the sparing
o' napkins." Vet iieurly tidy years
later the gossipy 1'epys complained
that at a lrd Mayor's dinner there
wer napkins for only a few of the
tuost Important guests. The napkin's
progress was Imt s!ow.. Martial died

t the end of the first century, vet at
the oetiliig of the twentieth there are
tunny housewives who recall the hem-Min-

of their tlrot dozen of napkins as

in rvent of household Imports sco.
Thirty-fiv- e years ago a boarding, cfeool

of good educational standing, In
of the middle States, did sot prescribe
table napkins for the two hundred
students gathered In Its dining ro-m- .

The great ocean steamers were reluc-tau- t

to adopt ihe napkin for their long
voyages. Hut now the officers show
with pride the vast linen-closet- heap-
ed with twenty thousand fresh napk-
ins, which must all !' laundered when
Ihe steamship roaches port. The one
essential of tho napkin Is freshness.
Hetter coarse and small and clean,
thnn large and fine and wrinkled or
soiled. The paper napkin makes sit-lessnes- s

possible even for the picnic
or the cheap restaurant. The busy
housewife need not scorn the dainty
Invention of the Japanese so much to
he preferred to the old fashioned
squares of red or yellow, warranted
not to show (lie dirt.

It need create no great surprise If
before the end of the present legisla-
tive season the majority of the west-

ern states have authorized their cities
to establish governments by commis-
sion after the style of Galveston or
Di-- s Moines. In a number of eastern
states as well such governments are
possible to cities that des.lro them.
Minnesota Is the latest state to swing
In line. Its new law passed the sen-

ate and was sent to the governor for
signature. It Is hardly more thnn
three years since Ihe "Galveston plan"
first began to attract the attention of
the country. Something similar had
been tried lu New England cities, but
New F.iigland local government Is
usually regarded ns a law unto Itself.
When Galveston's commission, estate
llshed In 11MK!. had showed conclusively
Its elllclency other cities began to sit
up and take notice. Houston adopted a
similar form of government, and In
1IKI7 Ihe Texas legislature granted new
charters of the same general type to
half a dozen other cities. In tho same
year Iowa gave Its cities a chance, and
Don Moines took advantage of the op-

portunity almost Instantly. Other Iowa
cities have followed with great enthu-
siasm and excellent results. The Iowa
plan, like the Galveston plan, makes
centralization of government the math
things. Towers of mayors and coun-
cils are combined In tho hands of a
small board of four or five commis-
sioners, who distribute among them-
selves the various departments of the
government. In Iowa a more advanced
system of checks and controls Is estab-
lished, through the ndoptlon of the
Initiative, recall and referendum.
Kansas 'and South Dakotn are two
other states that have passed compre-
hensive ennhllng laws, while a number
of cities In Massachusetts; Maine, Ter
lies see, Idaho, Virginia and Oregon
have secured commission governments.
In Illinois Ihe legislature is Investigat-
ing the desirability of pnsnlng an

uct at the request of a dozen
of the large cities of the state.
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Drowsiness.
Sleepiness Is a normal and healthy

condition when It occurs at the usual
bedtime and when not extreme and
overpowering. But it Is not always
associated with sleep. Rome persons In
perfect health aud excellent sleepers
hardly kuowthe meaning of drowsiness;
they are active mentally and physically
until they are lu bed; then sleep comes
at once, ami when it leaves them lu the
morning they are again In full meutal
aw likeness.

There aro teas fortunate ersona who
never have a complete and satisfactory
night's rest who are yet almost con
stantly drowsy; they are always nod-
ding, but when the head touches the
pillow sleep recedes, and the night Is
a succession of drowsy lapses to sleep
with the lnstsnt return of

In general, with the exception noted
at the boglnulng of this article, drowsi
ness Is abnormal, and Indicates some-
thing wrong either In the body or the
sufferer or In his habits. Those who
habitually cut off tholr hours of sleep.
tho "night owls" and the burners of the
midnight oil, pay for their bad habit
by attacks of sleepiness In the after-
noon and early evening; later, unfortu-
nately, after the Influence of digestion
wears off, the drowsiness disappears,
and then, rSlleved of his burden, the
person "sits up to all hours" again.
thinking in that way to make up for
the hours lost by the drowsiness. If he
would abandon his owlish habit, go to
bed betimes, and get the seven or eight
hours of continuous sleep that he
needs, his daytime and evening drowsi-
ness would disappear, he could do more
and better work, and find life mucli
more enjoyable.

A slight drowsiness Is often noticed
after a hearty meal, because active di-

gestion draws a greater volume of
blood to the stomach so that the brats
Is relatively poorly supplied. In some
soutluirn countries this tendency Is fa-

vored, anil the siesta after the noon
meal Is a national custom. With us tbs
after-dinne- r cup of black coffee often
drives away the Impulse to sleep
whether for good or 111 may be left to
the physiologists to determine.

Sometimes we hear of attacks of
sleepiness occurring suddenly at cer-lul- u

periods of the day or at Irregular
Intervals. These are altogether abnor-
mal, in id In such cases there la almost
always some poison at work In tbs
nervous centers nMually a self nianu-- f

act u red poison which, because It Is
made In too great quantity, or Ins-su-

constipation or kidney disease prevents
Its rapid elimination, accumulates In
the system.

An essential in the treatment of such
cases Is dieting. Meat should be given
up for a time, at least, and the only
beverage allowable Is water or milk,

Curtula lectures should always b
delivered behind the sceues.

"Walter. has this stc.ik been cooked T"

"Yes, sir; by electricity." "Well, take
It back and give It another shock.''

She Is my hat on straight? lie
Of course If Is. She- - Gracious! Then
It Isn't right. Why didn't you tell
nic?

Long To what do you attribute your
great business success? Strong To my
wife. She made It necosarv for me to
earn more money.

The Pilot What makes her go so
slow? The Krglnecr We're passing
through the milky way and the pro-

peller's full of butier. Life.
"Nearly all the trouble In the world

comes through money." observed tin
uiorallzt-r- . "Ye." rejoined the demor-
alizer, "yet people will borrow trouble.

"Would you like some fresh nir?"
she ssked, starting in the dlrectlcn of
the window. "Yes; do you know any?'
he replied, thinking she was going to
the plauo.

She (reading) Mice are fond of

music, and will get ns close to ft a?
they can. lit Just cut that out and
I'll send it to the girl In the next flat.

Yonkers Statesman.
Prospective Best Man Got the mar

rlnge license yet? l'rosiiex-tlv- e Bride
groom No; I'm not going to get tha'
until the lust thing. She may go bad
on Tribune.

Automobillst What advantage hai
the nir ship over the motor car'
Aeronaut Well, for one thing, you cur
nlways lie sure of making good time on

the return trip. Smart Set.
"Papa:" "Yes. daughter." "Whc

was Cinderella?" "Why, Cindnrrllu.
my child, was the first woman to g?t I

No. 4 foot into a No. 2 fhoe, I hi?

lleve." Yonkers Statesman.
"I kept my husband on a siring livi

years before 1 consented to umrrj
him!" "Why so long?" "Well, you see
I waited until I could see his w.i;
clear financially !" LIppincott's.

".Ma," said a newspaper man's son

"I know why editors call thcmselvei
'we.'" , "Why?" "So's the man thai
doesn't like the article will think then
are too many people for him to tackle.'

"Did Miss Kin villa seem pleased

when you asked her to go to the the
ater?" "l'lensed! Sho wanted t
keep the tickets for fear souiethinf
might happen to me." Chicago Itccord

"And have you heard the latest?
"No. What Is It?" "Why, In Ireland
they can't hang a man with a woodet
leg." "Never! What do they do
then?" "Why, they just bang him wltl
a rope."

She Economizing, are they? Yoi
surprise me! 1 understood they wen
simply rolling In wealth. He Well
that may bo true, but I believe thej
have to be careful not to roll too far

St. Louis Times.
"And you wouldn't begin a Journej

on Friday?" "You bet I wouldn't.'
I can't understand how you can huvi

any faith lu such a silly superstition.''
"No superstition about It Saturday'l
pay day." Chicago Journal.

"I understand you have lnveuted an
air f.hlp that won't tip over." "Thai
is my belief," replied the cautious In
ventor. "At least It won't tip ovn
while on the ground, and It hasn't bees
anywhere else yet. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Iady What do you want, my llttW
man? Little Hoy (carrying a cat) 1

want that dollar you offered ns a re-

ward for the return of your canarj
bird. Lady That's not a canary; lt'i
a cat. Little Hoy I know it; but thi
bird's Inside."

Vicar's Wife No, the vicar Is no1

In Just now. Is tTtere any message you
would like nie to give him when he
returns? Old Women, cheerfully
l'lnnse, mum, Martha ltlgglns would
like to be burled nt '1 o'clock,

afternoon. Punch.
House Owner You failed to pay

your rent last month. What are you
going to do about It? Tennnt Oh, I

suppose I'll do as you said when I

rented It. House Owner What did 1

say? Tenant You said I must pay In
advance or not at till.

"Halloa, old chap, where are you ofl

to?" snbl one man to another. "I'm
going over to the postoillce to make
complaint about the dilatory delivery."
"What's the trouble?" "Why, that
check you promised to send me ten
days ago hasn't reachiil me yet." Tit-Hits- .

The following extract from a letter
of thanks is cherished by lis recipient;
"The beautiful clock you sent us came
In perfiH-- t condition, and Is now in the
parlor on top of the bookshelves, wherti
we hope to see you soon, and your
husband, also, If he ran make It con
vcnlciit."

"You waste too much paper," said
the s.litor. "Hut low can I econo-
mize?" asked the v rlter. "Hy writing
ou both sides of the paper." "But you
will not aicept articles when they are
written on both sides of the sheet."
"I know it; but you'd save paper Just
the same." - Ywnkers Statesman.

"When we lake charge of the gov
eminent." says t tie wise old sufft'ng
ette. "we will make some changes lu
the tun ill bureau." "I should hope
so!" agrees the enthusiastic yuuun
suffragette. "Why. bureaus are hope-
lessly out of style! We will have a
omhlual lou wardrobe and chllTonicr."

o Startling.
"Did you hear of the kidn.ipiug cast

In our block?"
"Good heavens, no! Who was It?"
"Mrs. Jigsby. She iiiIssihI her littl

boy, and when she went to Imiii! fo
him found the kbl napping In his crib.

Hall Imore American.

KIIIIiih I'eonlly.
"Wual penally do you think a ui:'.r

ought to have for losing his he id ivhcr
be falls lu love?"

"I would su'uest man l ike cs. a capl
tal punishment." Hisltuuuiv Auivrlcua

CITY CENTER OF WAR

SINCE YEAR G67 B. C

Constantinople Prize In Combats
of Nations for G.r Two

Centuries.

LONG IN THE ROHAIi HMFIHE.

Mohammedanls:.! v.v.C

of Late ContcBtiir. for Cj:itrol
of Ottoma.i Capital.

Since its llrst colonbvinion. 2.."i7"

years ago. If ancient d:iics m:iy In

trusted, the city at the son", end
ef the channel bet. ivu the l'.;i.;; S.-- i

and the Sea of Marmora, lir.--i kmnvn
ss Hyzatitlum and for the l:ii 1. .":'
years called Constantinople, his been
a center of conflict between the Kast

and the West--betwee- n Asiatic and
European Ideas. The pre-en- t conflict
Is nothing different In this respect
from the most ancient it Is Hie antag
onism between Asiati" Mohammedan-Is-

and Kuropeau free thought and
free action, as represented in theyoum;
Turk element, that has caused the
downfall of Abdul Ilainid.

Byzantium was settled. It Is record
ed, by Greek traders. In the ye.-;-r i!i'.7

B. C Two natural causes made I:

early prominent as a trading point it
wns an economic center for tho grain
trai'e of the regions bordering on the
Rlaek Sea. and the Golden Horn gave
rich rewards to fishermen besides offer-
ing a large and safe hartior for ves- -

icls.
Center of Minr Wnrn.

Hyzatitluni was the snhje-- t of strug
gles between the early Grec!; Flutes; It
was captured and recaptured many
times, and finally became n tributary
to Imperial Home. The remains of the
ancient city have never b- adequate-
ly explored; there are miles of tunnels.
ancient streets and fragments of build-
ings burled under the modern Constun-tlople- ,

which Is virtually a city upon
the grave of n city.

In the year .'CIO A. D. the Kmperor
Constantino determined (o make a new
capital for the ltoma:i Kuipirc. He se-

lected, for tills purpose I'.vzatitiuni.
which henceforth was to be known as
Constantinople the City of Constan- -

tine. The modern Constantinople con-
sists of three partH Istainhonl or
Stninboul, the main city, on a blunt
point of land at the southern end of
the Hosporus. and opposite Staniboul
two lesser towns. Gnlata, to the north
neross the Golden Horn, ami Scutari,
to the east across the BoKporus. The
Bosporus Is here about n mile wide;
the Golden Horn, an Inlet or harbor
some eight miles long. Is from one- -

third to one-ha-lf mile wide. Oalnta is
the modern port of commerce and Is
connected with Staniboul by two pon
toon brldzes. Hack of It lies Pera.
another ancient settlement, and the
modern h residence (piarter.

Kebnllt Uy t'onnOitlne.
Coustantiue virtually rebuilt Con

stantinople, and at the filial disruption
of the Roman empire Into two great
remnants of the former majestic whole
It became the capital of the eastern or
Greek empire. The great religious
schism between the two branches of
Christianity that in ntodern days form
the ltoiuan CathJlic and Greek

WVY. Or AKMIN1AX WOMAN.

Churches and Increased the
political differences. From 303 A. D.,
to 14f3 A. D., the eiistern empire, with
Its seat at Constantinople, kept alive
Itoniau civilisation ami maintained on
Its temples the Christian cross.

learning centered at Constantinople
a at lt.mie, and the antagonism l

tweeu Koine aud Coiislantltiople led to
the assailing of the eastern city by the
crusaders, who captured It In ll!Ot.
For fifty-seve- years the crusaders
held sv.uy then. In ILMI. they absn-doms- l

the city and It fell back to its
old posit ion as the center of the east-
ern church until the followers of

came, lu the memorable siege
that ended In plandi.g on the dome of
tt. Sophia the crescent In p'ce of the
cross In 14.".",.

The Turk won and the Turk kept
When all Is said that can Im xaid
Against Mohammedanism It must he
admitted that It made unsurpassed
fighters lu the days when swords
rather than gunpowder determined the
Issue of battles. Hy his religion k

Is cleanly, temperate, total ab-

stainer from ulcohol. and a fatalist.
When his time has come to die, anil
lint before, he will die, according to the
Koran. Since tin- - Invention ami use of
funpowder be has not been so success- -
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ful as a soldier; he lucks the disci
pline and the long range conrnge that
go with modern warfare. But In the
early days be was a conqueror wher-
ever ho went.

Made Great by Mohammed.
Starting from a point nearly In the

geographical center of Asia, the Turks
became subject to the Su;:icens, those
wild Arabs that Invaded Xpniu aud
have left many scattered fragments of
their genius In the science and the art
of modern Kurope. The Arabs devel
oped a religious organizer of the first
rank In the history of the world. Mo-

hammed. In the sixty-on- e years of his
life that ended In litl'J this wonderful
man laid tln foundations of a great
empire. The Turks embraced Moham
medanism and Mohammedanism inade
them a world power. It pressisl them,
forward to conquest after conquest.

Under Mohammedan rule Constan
tinople become a seml-orlent- city.
The Christian churches were trans-
formed Into mosques: the streets and
buildings look on an appearance of
Aslu rnther than Europe; the local as
well ns the general government became
surcharged with suspicion. Intrigue
and despotism. These conditions have
continued with little change down to
the present day. But tho desire for
change Is abroad, as Is evident from
the young Turk movement unless; this
movement nfter all should prove only
an attempt to substitute one despotism
for another. Nothing certain can be
said about the Turk's apparent desire
for progress.

Moaqaat m Kniunui Spot.
Aside from the Sultan's palace aud

the other government buildings, the
most Interesting structure in Constan-
tinople to the ordinary tourist Is he
mosque of St. Sophia. Its Interior is
considered one of the finest specimens
of Bv,antlne architecture. As tho
Christian church of the divine wisdom
the first stone of the building was laid
In 6.12 on the site of several suisecsslve
churches of the sume name, the first
of which was erected by Constantino
the Great.

Galata and I 'era are chiefly Inhab-
ited by Christians. Here are the diplo-
matic headquarters of foreign countries
and other h Institutions.
The two brkdges of boats beween Gal-

ata and Statnboul are crowded with
t radio csinstantly. Scutari is a town
of about t'O.00 people and contains
numerous manufactories besides being
s large fruit market. The total popu-

lation of Constantinople and Its sub-

urbs Is considered to be about 1,100,-00-

Nearly two-third- s of the Inhab
itants of the city proper are Moham-
medans.

Iloin On ta Klo (irand.
The Mcxh-ai- i Indian huts in the

and upon the ram lies of the low-

er itio (Jr. nide border region of Texas
have a style of architecture and con-

struction that Is distinctly their own.
This type of prlnHtlve bulliliiig Is
rapidly passing ortt of existence. Mod
ern structures tire taking their places.
At many places on the border familiiv
of Mexicans have abandoned their
jac.ils and moved into more pretcnl loiis
homes.

Due thing that rpcomineuds the old
style of residence to the poorer Mex-
icans was Its cheapness of construc-
tion. No money outlay Is necessary In
erecting the plcturespie structures ; i

neither Is a knowledge of carpentry
i

needed. A double row of upright iole.
lirinly set or driven Into the ground,
forms the framework for the walls.
Hetweeu these two rows of poles are I
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piCed other poles or sticks of shorter
length, forming a thick and compact
wall. At each of the four corners of
the building posts are set, reaching to
a height of about eight feet. Boughly
hewn stringers are laid from one post
to another, and to these stringers nre
tied other jKiles thnt form the frame-
work of the walls. The strong fiber
from the maguey plant or strips of
buckskin are used to tie the poles
into position. The rafters nre tied
to the ridge-pol-e and the stringers In
the same manner. At one end of the
building Is built the opening through
which the smoke of the inside fire may
ascend. Stoves nre unknown among
these Mexicans, and the cook-ta- Is ail
done upon the ground. Kansas City
Star.

BRIGANDS OF TONKIH.

I.Ives of atlS) Soldiers 'loo Pre-clo- us

to Ittsk Aiialnnt Them.
The outlaws of Tonkin whom the

French called pirates, are, properly
speaking, brlgauds, who Infest tho
country both on land and water.

One of their resorts Is the province
of Hacnlnh, where they have just mur-
dered a French officer. There toe
brigands openly and successfully defy
the forces of the government Iong
immunity In that quarter has made
them, numerous and formidable. This
need arouse lio wonder, conaidcrlug
that the troops In the field consist of
native soldiers whose lives are too
precious to be risked In frontal tt-tuc-

on brigand fastnesses.
Just before the murder of the officer

a bund of brigands made Its apimir-anc- e

on the railway line between
Hanoi and Bacnlh and Inflicted loss
on some native levies who encounter-
ed them. Cpon this the resident went
for a detachment of native regulars
to deal a blow ut the enemy. Tfio
troops met the brigands Intrenched In
a village, one house In which they
Lad turned Into a fortress, so to speak.

The commander of the troops found
himself in a tlx. To send the regu-
lars across the open to carry the
stronghold by storm, under heavy fia
from the brigands, meant heavy loss
aud certain death to many of his men
to little purpote. The only alternative
vms to blow np the house along with
Its garrison. But this resource failed
him from no explosives being at band.
The result was that the brlgassis es-

caped.
The Haiphong paper rightly won-

ders why tho troops In the field are
not Muupilad with mWuite bombs.
Such engines of destruction would save
much loss of life among the soldiery
operating against the brigands.

Yet no bombs are supplied to the
troops, though the brigands have of-

ten defied them safely from fortified
houses, which the troops would luit
attack from four of loss of life not
worth while to Incur against outlaws.

The result of this weak kneed pul-
ley Is that the brigand bands In that
siil Ion of Tonkin Increase steadily In
numbers and strength. IVssluitsts say
that in tiwie they will bis-om- e too many
to lie terrified by melinite bombs. --

South Chun News.

Tha Joker's Wife.
"Your husband seems to have a never-en-

ding scarce of fun."
.'.. ..M...I t. 1.1.i ci., mr jiincr Hue, sar

castically; "tt appears to be my cook-
ing." Detroit Free Tress.

Most meu expect their wives to b
religious for tbs whole family.
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FOX AND A VIXEN.

follower or Hounds Tells Straus
IS lory of Animal Devotion.

I had attended the meet of the Sur-
rey I'nion foxhounds at Hurford Bridge
Hotel nt 11 n. m. (on Boxing day), and
ufter following them until started
to cycle home for lunch, says u writer
In Country Life. When some two miles
from Hanmore church I struck a small
roud leading toward Kflinghaiu village
and at once decided to ride that way
in the hope of seeing hounds again.
This narrow road winds through a
small wood, upon entering which I
heard view balloos and hounds In full
cry some distance to windward. I de-
termined to wait here, as the spot
seemed a likely one, and propping my
machine against a tree took careful
cover.

After some few miniiti-- s a stealthy
movement In the leafy woodland drew
my attention, and within live yards of
me there passed a dog fox, evidently
hunted and dead tired. He paused In
the roadway some fifteen yards In front
of where I stood, when to my astonish-
ment he was joined by a vixen, appar-
ently quite fresh.

They trotted on up the pathway for
twenty yards side by side, looking for
all the world as If they were holding
a whispered conversation, when to my
surprise the vixen turned back delib-
erately In their tracks for about fifteen
yards, crossing and recrosslng In order,
I suppose, to make the scent as strong
as possible on her own line. She then
returned to where she had left her hus-
band. (I presume he must have been her
husband, as there seemed to be such jt
perfect understanding between them),
and on reaching that point made off in
the opposite direction.

I eagerly waited for tho hounds to
come up. which they did in a few min-
utes. Three or them seemed doubtful,
but after a momentary pa two appeared
convinced that the new trail was theright one and all departed after thelady with fresh sest and much music.
I fansy this must have been most sntlsfactory to poor, weary Heynard, whowas still within my sight, ereeplns-stiffl-

down the adjoining hedgerow
I wondered what would be the fate ofthe devoted vixen and roild not Mhoping she would escape. In which cas
I would have given much to see the re-
union.

th Trouble Was.
"Some mls'bul sinner took an' run-ne- d

off wld de collection hat las' meet-i- n'

day," said Brother Dickey "an" Iwen kU0Wi dl)t pf dnr wug no Bph
plat es hell de good I.awd wouldmake one for dat sinner."

h
jy!a" there niurn ",0y In tbft

"No, suh; day warn't so mud, , .
brass button In it."

l'hen why are you so mad about
"Hit wua my ha4," he said.-Ul- anfa

Constitution.

Don't ever extinct . .... .nuntrer io thaquestion: "Whatever did you do with
" 11 ,s "luestlon thatno one can answer.

Nobody pays much attention to holi-days except officeholders, school-
teachers and bankers.


